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Our community relations draw their force from being built on the 

same foundations as our business success, that is, on our Disney 

traditions and a vast array of talents in entertainment that create 

memorable moments. Through local initiatives and partnerships, 

our company is committed to giving back to the community and  

to those who need it the most.  Such partnerships confirm the  

successful immersion of Disneyland® Paris into its host community. 

As the region’s leading private employer and Europe’s number one 

tourist destination, we have a special responsibility for the area’s 

future, and we shall continue to work with local communities for 

mutual benefit.

Disneyland Paris is a regional business driver that has a very  

strong impact on its surrounding communities, in particular in 

terms of job creation and economic value generation. This is why 

we are very keen on reinforcing our links with and commitment 

towards our stakeholders. We are reinforcing our initiatives in key 

areas such as solidarity and employment of diverse talents, as well 

as protection of the environment. This human adventure unfolds  

every day, and we know it represents an important factor in our 

Cast Members’ attachment to our company and to its core values.

Disneyland Paris is the place where dreams come true in Europe. 

By working together, it is our sincere hope that we can share  

values of creativity and optimism on which the resort, and  

dreams, are built.

Philippe Gas 

C.E.O. of Euro Disney S.A.S.

A message to Our Community
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Our Cast Members come  

from all over the world,  

representing more than 100 

nationalities and speaking 

19 different languages

In addition to reducing energy,  

15 percent of Disneyland Paris 

electricity comes from renew-

able sources, enough 

to power the Eiffel Tower for 

approximately four years 

At Disneyland Paris, 46 percent 

of ordinary waste is recycled, 

roughly the same amount of 

trash produced by 25,000 

people yearly

 

Nearly 600 wish trips were 

granted to children facing life-

threatening medical conditions

Over 6,000 Disney VoluntEARS 

hours were donated by Cast 

Members at Disneyland Paris

65 projects were completed 

by Disney VoluntEARS

Over €1 million in-kind 

donations were made to 

brighten lives of children  

in need and their families

Disneyland® Paris generates 56,000 

direct and indirect jobs in France

385,000 
hours of 
training
Disneyland Paris Cast  

Members participated  

in more than 385,000  

hours of training

14,500 Cast 
Members
Disneyland Paris directly  

employs 14,500 Cast  

Members, including  

9,150 permanent positions
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Disneyland Paris believes that corporate responsibility is not just 

the right thing to do; it also benefits our guests, our employees, our  

communities and ultimately our business. It makes the company  

a desirable place to work, reinforces the attractiveness of our 

brands and products, and strengthens our relationships with  

our guests, clients and community partners.

The company has put in place a comprehensive approach to  

address crucial issues related to the environment, community  

and workplaces, with a special emphasis on children and families.

This report provides a snapshot of corporate responsibility  

efforts spearheaded by our company. We invite you to learn  

more about our community and safety initiatives by going  

to http://corporate.disneylandparis.com/corporate-responsibility.

For information on corporate responsibility at The Walt  

Disney Company, please visit www.disney.com/responsibility.

our approach to corporate responsibility
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our Community
“All our dreams  
can come true, if  
we have the courage  
to pursue them.” 

– Walt Disney

Since the earliest days of our company, a tradition of community 

service has been integral to our culture. The needs of children  

and families and the importance of the arts are key components  

of our charitable initiatives. In addition to our charitable giving, we 

support the local economy by creating jobs, consuming local goods 

and services, and generating tax revenue. As an employer, we hire, 

train and support a work force that enhances surrounding areas, 

with Cast Members who are active citizens in their communities.

Thanks to a dedicated community relations department that was 

created in 1991, and our Disney VoluntEARS program, a  

company-sponsored initiative supporting employee volunteerism, 

Disneyland Paris® is committed to giving back to its community 

and to those who need it the most.
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Disney’s strength: local presence
As the largest private employer in the area, we have a responsibility and have made a  

commitment to our community. In July, we celebrated the fourth anniversary of our strategic  

collaboration with the local council of Seine-et-Marne. Central to that work is social action, and 

we are involved in several programs that support training and mentoring of unemployed  

community members – a powerful boost in times of economic turmoil.

As part of the program Gateways to Employment, led by local nonprofit association Initiatives 

77, our company trained 240 job seekers, with 69 percent of them successfully finding a job  

after completing the program. The program, Headed for Mentoring, involved Disneyland Paris 

executives and managers mentoring young job seekers to prepare for job interviews and build 

their professional networks.

http://corporate.disneylandparis.com/corporate-responsibility

“My Mickey Ears”  
fundraiser
The 2009 resort celebration, “Mickey’s Magical 

Party,” provided a chance to share our Disney 

culture of traditions and entertainment talent  

to benefit long-time charity associates such as 

Rêves in France. In June, a group of celebrities 

donated their time and creativity to design fun 

variations on Disney’s iconic mouse-ear caps.  

Vanessa Paradis, Zinedine Zidane, Phil Collins 

and Tony Parker were among the 116 stars  

from six European countries who customized 

Mickey Ears. The caps then were auctioned in 

different countries by charities to help support 

children in need.

Opération Pièces Jaunes  
At the heart of an annual fundraising drive in 

France supported by former First Lady of France 

Bernadette Chirac is the collection of pocket 

change to give to French public hospitals.  

The 20th anniversary of Opération Pièces Jaunes 

was a chance for our company to provide  

community support with a distinctly festive flair. 

We sponsored a photo contest that was promoted 

on seven million small-change collection boxes in 

post offices and businesses in support of the  

hospital fundraiser. Contest winners from 21 

French regions spent a day at Disneyland Paris.

Timon and Pumbaa  
video screening 
As part of Earth Month in April 2009, local 

school children were treated to a special screening 

of Disney’s Wild About Safety with Timon and 

Pumbaa: Safety Smart® Goes Green, a Disney ani-

mated short feature adapted to the French market. 

Timon and Pumbaa, two beloved  

characters from Disney’s animated feature film  

The Lion King, taught children the three Rs of 

environmentally responsible behavior: Reduce, 

Reuse and Recycle. 

Vanessa Paradis, Zinedine Zidane, Phil Collins and Tony Parker 
were among the 116 stars from six European countries who  
customized Mickey Ears. The caps then were auctioned by  
charities in different countries to help support children in need. 
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In 2006, Disneyland® 
Paris committed to  
purchasing 15% of 
its electricity from 
renewable energy 
sources.

the Environment
Environmental stewardship has been a component of our 

business as far back as the earliest Disney parks. Building on 

this legacy, our company is making concerted efforts to  

embed environmental stewardship into the decisions and  

actions of our Cast Members and guests. In 2009, our  

company announced environmental goals to manage our 

impacts and inspire our guests.  The cornerstones of our  

approach are conserving water, energy and ecosystems; 

reducing waste and greenhouse gas emissions; and inspiring 

others to take action for the environment.
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Green Standard, a worldwide Disney initiative

• 60 percent fewer water bottles 

used, thanks to 335 water 

fountains backstage

• 1,438 metric tons of card-

board recycled, with card-

board compactors resortwide

• 8 percent less paper used (with 

70 percent of paper certified 

100% recycled)

To “be the change we want to see in the world,” in 2008 we 
launched our Green Standard, a global Disney program that  
raises awareness and empowers Cast Members to reduce their  
operational impact on the environment. 

One year into the program, results tell the story:

http://corporate.disneylandparis.com/corporate-responsibility

Reduce and recycle waste 
Since July 2008, we have been testing recycle bins 

in the Walt Disney Studios Park. Last summer, 20 

recycle bins were installed, and by the time we 

install bins parkwide in 2010, we expect to  

collect 10 tons of sorted waste. Additionally,  

we offer shopping bags made from 80 percent 

recycled plastic that are certified by Blue Angel,  

a European environmental label.

Save energy and  
encourage renewable  
energy development
This year, Disney’s Davy Crocket Ranch is  

adding 139 bungalows that have motion  

detectors to automatically control lighting.  

The bungalows also have water-conserving  

showers instead of bathtubs and feature  

environmentally friendly tin roofs, picture  

windows to let in natural light and excellent  

insulation. Additionally, we installed 185 high- 

tech hand dryers that consume 80 percent less 

electricity than previous hand dryers and  

significantly reduce paper-towel waste.

 

In 2006, we committed to purchasing 15% of  

our electricity from renewable energy sources  

(i.e., hydroelectricity and solar energy from  

French energy provider EDF).

Conserve water
Water plays a major role in the experience  

and magic of Disneyland Paris. As a natural  

resource, it is a central focus of our environmental  

efforts. Our onsite environment management 

system helps maintenance teams control water 

consumption. 

Just in time for Christmas, Disney’s New York 

Hotel replaced its ice rink with an 800-square- 

meter synthetic skating rink, conserving water 

and electricity, as well as eliminating use of 

refrigerant fluids. Our Rockefeller Plaza skating 

rink is one of the largest open-air rinks in  

Europe and one of the few to become perma-

nently iceless. 

Reduce GHG emissions 
The company is studying a commuter plan that 

targets the reduction of individual car use and 

optimization of business travel over the next five 

years. Today, 28 percent of our Cast Members 

use public transportation daily. We encourage this 

by paying 65 percent of their travel pass costs. 

Additionally, we are committed to expanding our 

carpooling program, launched in 1997. 
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our Workplace
Disneyland® Paris is committed to fostering a safe, inclusive 

and respectful workplace. We invest in our Cast Members 

through a full spectrum of training and development  

opportunities to encourage success and growth. In addition, 

we offer a variety of programs, tools and resources to help 

our Cast make simple changes to live healthier lifestyles.  

We value that our heritage includes a commitment to  

quality, ethics and social responsibility and believe that our 

investment in a top-quality workplace is the reason why so 

many choose to become Disneyland Paris Cast Members.

With more than  
100 nationalities  
and 500 job roles, 
Disneyland Paris  
offers opportunities  
for everyone.
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Giving voice to diversity 
As a diverse and inclusive company, we always keep our  

eyes and ears open to the opinions and well-being of our  

Cast Members. With more than 100 nationalities and  

500 job roles, Disneyland Paris offers opportunities  

for everyone.

Diversity Caravan
The first employee survey of its kind in France, the  

Diversity Caravan last year invited Disneyland Paris Cast 

Members to give their opinions on their experience of  

diversity in the workplace. Conducted by an independent 

consultant, Management des Ressources Humaines, with the 

support of France’s Agency for Social Cohesion and Equal  

Opportunity, the survey gathered nearly 5,000 responses. 

Findings show that 86 percent of Cast Members say diversity 

is “strong” or “very strong” at Disneyland Paris, which is  

well above the national average. 

Going further
In March, our CEO Philippe Gas signed the national  

Diversity Charter, promoted by 2,500 businesses within French 

industry and commerce. The signing reflects the Disneyland 

Paris commitment to diversity since opening in 1992 and is 

also a promise to go further: “Diversity and multiculturalism 

are much more than concepts, or even objectives to achieve,” 

said Philippe. “They are the real assets necessary to fulfill  

our missions.” On that same day, Disneyland Paris signed 

a mentoring program with the Paris-based association Nos 

Quartiers Talents. The goal is to counsel college graduates  

from underprivileged neighborhoods on how to break into  

the professional workforce.

“Young graduates out of low-income  
neighborhoods have more trouble than  
most in finding work, while their  
strongest wish is to have the chance  
to show their worth in a job that does  
honor to their skills.”
    –Yazid Chir
        President
        Nos Quartiers  
        Talents

Giving everyone  
a chance
Cast Members are drawn to 

our company for our brand and 

creativity, but many stay for 

the training opportunities and 

hands-on experience. Through 

Disney University, we support 

Cast Members in achieving  

excellence, while offering  

opportunities for career  

advancement. An AFAQ-AF-

NOR certified training center, 

Disney University provides a 

broad array of professional 

and personal classes, allowing 

everyone – with or without 

previous experience – a chance 

to enhance their skills. 

Unique casting 
campaigns
In March 2009, Disneyland 

Paris transformed the iDTGV 

high-speed train into a casting/ 

audition location, decorating it 

in the “Mickey’s Magical Party” 

umbrella theme. The red-eye 

train is popular with students 

and young adults returning 

home for the weekend. 

Recruiters from Disneyland Paris 

presented information about the 

company and conducted inter-

views, creating a much stronger 

connection with prospective 

Cast Members than a resume 

alone could establish. 

http://corporate.disneylandparis.com/corporate-responsibility
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